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A Channel Line-Up 1985



And now hundreds of Cable 

channels plus…
vMVPD’s (Multi-Channel Video providers)



vMVPD’s and off air 

Broadcast are increasingly 

having an effect 

According to Nielsen’s second-quarter 

2018 Total Audience Report, 77.4% of 

TV homes have traditional cable, a big 

drop from 81.3% a year earlier.  



But it gets Worse



And then there are other 

media distractions

 Connected Devices/Mobile Video

 Snapchat

 Instagram

 Facebook

 YouTube

 Twitch

 The Internet

 Video Games



And at the same time, there is 

more need for local media 

than ever!

 Broadcast Television consolidation

 Radio Consolidation

 Local Newspaper evaporation



But with Change comes 

Opportunity
 The cost of channel operations has gone down

 The ways to distribute content have increased

 New channels of communication have opened

 The cost of production equipment has gone down

 The ubiquity of communications technology is 

staggering. 



Distribution technology does 

more costs less
 Channel Playout

 Live Streaming

 Internet Video on Demand

 OTT Distribution

 Mobile device Support

 Schedule Streams from Remote Locations – Public 

Internet or bonded cellular



OTT – Roku, Apple TV, Amazon Fire 

and Chromecast can be game 

changers

 The viewer chooses the channels and apps that they 

are presented with, in their living room!

 The content can be presented in high definition, just 

like any other premium content

 Content is available live and on demand, just like HBO. 

You can search for content right from your couch. 



Your Channel Here



VOD CHAPTERING

ADD ONE CLICK AGENDA ITEMS



Production Technology
 Cameras are less expensive and better

 Lighting is less expensive

 Switchers are less expensive

 Multi-camera production is less expensive

 DSLR and Mirrorless Cameras are available

 Mobile Phones can be used

 Podcast Studios are cheap and easy



Production Technology 

advances - Pixel



Production Technology 

Advances – iPhone and 

Gimbal



There is now even a way to 

link DSLR’s and Phones



What’s the Point?

 Production technology is less expensive, more 
varied, and much more readily available. 

 You have so many more ways to produce and 
teach people how to create content, and you 
have the mandate to do just that. 

 The ways that you can distribute community 
media are only limited by your imagination. 

 And at the same time, the need for local 
community media has never been greater. Fill the 
void. Become indispensible. 


